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FRANK J. }HMIS DEAD
Well Known Montanan, After a 

Long

Illness, P  Away at St. Vincent's

Hospital in Portland—Sketch of 
His

Life—Native of Missoula County.

(From Thursday's aftisoirlian.) -

Frank G. Higgins, ex-lieu
tenant gov-

ernor a the state of Montana, died at
St. Vincent's hospital in Portland

, Ore.,

yesterday morning at 6 o'clock from 
a

complication of diseases, contracted

while serving as captain of company F

of the United States volunteers. Grige-

by's rough riders, at Chicarnauga 
dur-

the Spanish-American war.

Mr. Higgins had been in poor health.*

for the past six years and on, year ago

underwent an operation at Portland,

Which was at first thought to be suc-

cessful, but for the past four months

he bad been failing rapidly and was

cOrtipined to remain In 'bed the grottier

part of the time,- He suffered a se-

vere relapse a few days prior to his
removal to Portland, where it was
thought that the climatic conditions

would help to remove the severe strain
to his nervous system, from which he
was suffering.
Attorney Charles H. Hall and Gerald

Higgins. younger brother, accom-
panied him west. The journey was
made successfully and Mr. Higgins was
relmrted as improved by the change,
but early-Wednesday morning the at-
tending physicfat telegraphed to his
relatives here that Mr. vtliggItis was
sinking rapidly and a Ow hours later
the end came. None of his relatives
were with him at the time he passed
away. Gerald had retired to his room
and Mr. Hall had left for Missoula the
day before.
The remains were taken in charge

by the Elks of Portland and will be
shipped to Missoula for burial, arriv-
ing here Friday. W. W. McCormick
will meet the remains at Spokane and

vnompa
ny them to Missoula. leo ar-

gements as yet have beenmede for
the funeral, but in all probability it
will take place Sunday.
Mr. Higgins leavea a widow and

child, mother; a sister, Mrs. Frank
Conley of Deer Lodge; and four broth-
ere, namely, George, Arthur, Ronald
and Gerald. Ronald is at present at-
tending Princeton university and the
refit are residents of Missoula. Mrs.
Higgins and little son are now in Wal-
lace, Idaho, visiting a brother of Mrs.
Higgins.

Native of Missoula.

Frank G. Higgins was born In Mis-
soula December 29, 1863, and spent his
entire life in this city with the excep-
tion of several years when he was re-
retying iski education. His first school-
ing was received In the public michools
of Missoula and later he attended the
Philips Exeter preparatory school in
New Hampshire, afterward emeering
the AnreArbor laws school of Michigan,

— from which he graduated at the age of
22 years. Upon his return to Missoula
he entered Into the practice of law,
forming a partnership with W. J. -Ste-
vens and W. M. Bickford under the
firm name of Stevens, Bickford & Hig-
gins. Later Judge Stevens withdrew
from the firm and Mr. Higgins and
Mr. Bickford continued the practice
and business'.
Mr. Higgins was a member of the

first legislature which convened after
the admission of Montana to statehood
and It was through his untiring efforts
that the University of Montana was
located at Missoula. It was his bill,
introduced into the state legislature,
that provided for the establishment of
the state university. He was elected
mayor of Missoula In 1892 and served
one term. When' the Spanish-American
war broke out he was among the first
to offer his services to his country and
served two tears as captaln of United
States volunteers. Upon his return
from the South during the campaign of
1900, he was elected lieutenant govern-
or to Governor J. K. Toole. He took
his seat in 1901 and served mail Jan-
uary 2, 1906. He was a member of the
Hell Gate lodge No. 383 B. P. 0. Elks
and was at one time a master Mason,
having joined while at Ann Arbor, and
afterwards was affiliated with the blue
lodge here, but had not been in good
standing or the past 12 years.
Mr. Higgins was one of the best

known politicians of the state mid was
considered to be one of the best men
In a convention that the state has pro-
duced. He was a true friend and had
a strong political following. He had
a strength and force of character that
was greatly admired by his friends.
With the death of Frank U. Higgins

Montana losses one of Its most bril-
liant politicians, able and esteemed cit-
izens. The heartfelt sympathy of the
entire community and the regret of the
Mishit; of Montana are extended to the
immediate members of the family in
their bereavement.

DETECTIVES FIGHT DOGS.

New York Nov. 16.—Four detectives
were attacked tonight while raiding a
disorderly house en Twenty-fourth
street, by three 'savage bulldogs, and
In trying to kill the brutes, one of the
detectives shot a negreas in the head,
wounding her seriously. Panic reigned
among the raider, and the Inmates of
the place, as Soon as the dogs were
let loose, and several women narrow-
ly escaped being shot during the fusil-
lade of bullets that were fired at the
dogs. One of the beasts was killed
and after a deeperate battle the other
two WPTO beaten senseless. The dogs
were let loos by the negress, acting
under instructions from her mistreat,
-Who resorted to this meanie to pat the
detectives to flight,

MISS HEWETT BECOMES
MRS. CHARLES KESSLER

Helena, Nov. I5.—Charles N. Kess-
ler, a son of the late Nicholas Seam-
ier, and Miss Sarah Hewett of. Ba-
sin, daughter of Representative M.
Hewett, were married this evening at
the Helena hotel. Chief Justice Brant-

ly officiated. Only relatives were pres-

ent at the wedding. A largely attend-

ed reception followed, many people of

'Helena and ether points being pres-

ent.

LITTLE GIRL HEROINE.

Saves Her Sister and Little Brothers

From Their Burning Horne.

Little Nellie Nurse, the 6-year-old

daughter of A. R. Nurse, an employe

of the Copper Cliff mine at Nimrod,

several miles east of Miasoula, 'proved

a heroine in saving her sister and two

little brothers from being consumed

In a fire which burned the home of

her parents Sunday morning.
,The presence of mind of the little

gffi at a critical moment was the
subject of conversation among persons
coming to Missoula last night and
everywhere the greatest admiration
was being expressed for the herolemt

and daring of the frail little girl who
seemed hardly big enough to save her-
self, let alone rescuing her sister and
brothers.
Shortly after 10 o'clock yesterday

morning fire broke out in the little

home, caused presumably by a defect

ht the stove in which had been kindled

a tire only a few moments before. Old

capers were piled up close to the stove

and after these had been ignited the

Daniell spread rapidly through the

wailer-which- were-lined with-tar pa,,

per, so that within a very few min-

utes the entlxe ,building was en-

wrapped.
leLi Nellie became almost frantic

and rushing to the door screamed for

her mother, who had previously left

the home to call upon some neigh-

bors. The absent parent was across

the tracks when the first screams of

the little girl were heard and she

rushed toward the building, from

which were issuing smake and fire.

Nellie, after composing herself after

the Intense excitement, realized that it

would be impossible for the mother

to reach the building in time, so she
turned and ploughed her way through

the smoke and flames, carrying her

little-sister and brother, to safety.
By this time the building Was coin-,̀

pletely enveloped in the awes, and

the smoke issuing in estigalr volumes,

caused by the smouldering tar paper,

that it seemed impossible for a per-

son to enter arid escape with his life.
Thw mother by this time had ap-

proached the house and inquired fran-

tically fer the little babe which was

inside in the cradle. In an Instant

Nellie rushed back and in a few mo-

ments came out with her little baby

brother in her arms, turning it over

to the custody of its loving mother.

The grief-stricken mother could

hardly control her emotions and the

tweile enacted when she was assured

that all of her little ones had been

saved was most pathetic.
The house, with all of its contents,

was consumed and the family was left

penniless. A. R. Nurse has been an
employe of the Copper elan mine for
the past three years until Saturday,

when he was discharged.
According to information received

here last night the family has been In

rather hard straits for some time, as

there have been five in the family be-

sides the father and mother, and it

has taken abotit ail of their earnings

to provide the necessaries of life. Fol-

lowing the fire yesterday which de-

st,royed everything they had on earth,

neighbors gave them shelter and an

effort will be made Immediately to

get employment for the father at the

mines again.
The story of little Nellie's heroic

work yesterday might appear like a

romance, but neighbors coming from

Nimrod last night could scarce!, ex-

press their appreciation for the bravery
displayed le- her at a moment when

she Imperilled her life to save those of

her little brothers and sisters.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 15.—Fritz

Kaffir. 29 years old, a real estate

dealer last night shot his brother Lud-

wig, 22 years old, twice through the

head and once through the heart, In-

stantly killing him, and then turned

his pistol against- himself and fired a

bullet through his temple, dying on

the spot. The cause Of the killing is

unexplained, except that Fritz. ill with

brooding over the death of their moth,

er and' himself. He left a note ad-

a fit of dementia and slew his broth-

er and himself. He left a note ad-

dressed to his father saying that he

had killed his brother and taken his

own life, because he believed the two
were a burden to their father and

were better off dead.

FOUR ARE TO HANG.

Carson, ,Nev., Nov. 15.—The state
board of pardons, which has had the
case of the four men, Hevener, Gorman,
Roberts and Linderman. condemned to
hang on Friday, November 17. under
advisement for ttvo days, late this aft-
ernoon declined to interfere in the mat-
ter and the men will hang for the mur-
der of Jack Wlech, a day laborer whom
they killed on a train between Winne-
mucca and Reno this state. The gal-
lows has been made and wilt accom-
modate two men at a time. They will
be hanged in .pairs.

CLING TO SMALL ROCK.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 15.—After
spending 17 boors on a small rock a
mile off Branford In Long Island
sound, Harold F. Damon of Honolulu.
William Baxter, jr.. of Wilmington,
Del., and W. H. Coureon of Scranton,
Pa., three Tale students, were rescued
after 11 o'clo.k tonight from their peri-
lous position by Captain Edward Bald-
win of the Branford who put out from
that place in a naphta launch. The
three students seemed little the worse
for their day's experience, and when
they landed on the shore said they had
had a fine' time. They had gone out
hunting In duck boats. A heave
storm Caine up, and they were obliged
to take shelter on Taunton rock.

DECISION FOR STATE.

•
Helena, "Nov. 16.—Word was received

at the capitol today that the commis-
Moner of the geopt4 illand office ha
reversed the Kali' I land office In tbe
ease of Backus, A mo, MeGraff, Norris
and Schmlt, entries In the Kalispell
land 'Varlet. The lands are in the
DublierbUilding grant, and the Mate
claimed It had the preference tight, but
the 1114 office at Kalispell ratted eon-
trary, and the state appeared. The ef-
fect of the decision of the commis.
*loner general Is tbit the Mate will
acquire considerable land in other sec.
pone.

MISSOULA WOMAN LOSES
She Invests in • Husband and a Saloon

at Portland and Loses • Few Thou•-

and Dollars By Her Trustfulness

end Lack of Good Common Sense.
•

A recent number of the Portland
Telegram gives an interesting account

of how a Missoula woman was separat-
ed from her batik account by a ho-
tel runner who found her in maiden
meditation fancy free. Anna Gabe was
a well known resident of Missoula for
a number of years and was also consid-
ered well to do. At one, time, shortly
before leaving here, it was known that
she had In the neighborhood of $9,000
which sum she realized through hard
work and economy. For a long time
she conducted the section boarding
house for the Northern Pacific, Ocoee
to the Rattlesnake crossing. Th'estory
follows:
A mortgagee's sale of the stock and

fixtures of the Oxford saloon Sixth and
Oak.--streets. for the Intrixtet
tangling the confused business affairs
of E. 13. Hahn and Miss Annie Gabe.
will be held Monday morning.
The sale will mark the finale of a

romance that began more than a year
ago when ,Miss Gabe arrived in Port-
land. She had several thousand dollars
and on her arrival met Hahn, who,
though short on cash, was very long on
conversation. He was 'bus runner for
the Scott hotel that paid him his board
and lodging. For wages, he depended
on tips.
Miss Gabe had spent the greaker patt

of her 40-odd years inddiaattlillt Mon-
tana, where alagetiodidoeted a boarding
house. She ',always had thought that
matey, was made.easily in the saloon
Iffasiness she said, buS, had never in-
fested In that line.
When she sold her boarding house in

Montana and came to Portland. Miss
Gabe secured apartments aj the Scott
hoteL Seventh and Ankeny streets, and
It soon became noised about among the
employes of the place that she was
seared of of means.

Hahn Falls in Love.

Hahn the hotel runner, fell desper-
ately in love with her at epee. To hifn
Miss Gabe confided her tonviations
with reference to the money'xing&ing
ovsibilities of the salcion business.
Hahn was there with the experienced
All he needed, he Saki, was the cash,
and from the saloon he would con-
duct enough 'mania), would be realized
to buy a few towns like Portland.
So the Oxford saloon. Sixth and Oak

streets, was purchased by Miss Gabe.
She is said to have paid between $4,000
and 36.000 for the bushiest' and fix-
tures. Hahn agreed to provide the
stock and handle the cash. The deal
was made immediately and it was only
two or three days later that the for-
mer 'bus runner appeared on the
streets of Portland attired in the most
costly fashion.
Diamonds Hearted from his fingers

and shirt front. He spent money with
princely prodigality. The saloon was
in his name and it was accordingly
easy to purchase a stock of goods on
credit. The business flourished until
the fire eight months ago. The losses
were fully covered by inurance.

Angel Has Mortgage Still.

But Miss Gabe retained a mortgage
on the place and It is fortunate for
her that she did. For now she togeth-
er with innumerable creditors includ-
ing those from whom Hahn bought
the stock are gearching for a missing
bartender who was formerly a "bus
runner.
Hahn disappeared on the night of

November 1 and the place burned next
day. It is said that a woman ac-
companied him and no trace of him
has been found.Miss Gabe declares he
took with him the entire month's re-
ceipts at the saloon amounting to
more than MAO.

I had retired when he came home
that night." she said "but heard him.
He packed his clothing and lett. I
didn't pay any attention to it at the
time. for I Just waked up for a min-
ute when I heard him coming in. I
didn't know until morning that he
had left.
"I haven't reported to the police for

I don't want him back. I wouldn't
spend 5 cents to get him back and
don't care where he has gone. Some
people said I loved him but I don't
know whether I did or not. I am look-
ing after the dollars and I'm going to
sell the place and get .all the money I
can out of it.
"Of course I am loser but it wouldn't

bring the money back to have him ar-
rested."
It is said that Hahn was seen in

Eugene Friday in company with a wo-

man. The saloon Is now being con-

ducted by Miss Gabe, who declares

that she will continue to run the place

unless she succeeds In selling it.

COURT MARTIAL DETAIL.

Washington, Nov. 16.—Official an-

nouncement was made at the navy de-
partment today Of the detail of the
court martial that is to try Midship-

man Minor Meriwetker, Jr. The de-
tail follows:
Rear Admiral Francis H. Ramsay,

retired, president; Rear Admiral Alex.
H. McCormick. retired; Rear Admiral
Albert S. Barker. retired; Commodore
Robert T.. Pythian. retired; Captain
Richard Wainwright, Captain Samuel
P. Conply, Commander Sidney A. Staun-
ton. Commander Bradley A. Flake.
Lieutenant Commander George R.'
Clark, Lfeutenarit Commander John E.
Craven, Lieutenant Orton P. Jarksan.
Lieutenant Ridley McLean, Lieutenant
Edward T. Constein: judge advocaet.
Captain Adolph Marla.

PRINCE LOUIS VISITING

AT THE ASTOR HOME

Poughkeepsie. N. T„ Nov. 12.—
Prince Louie ef Flattenberg is now a
guest at the summer home of Colonel
and Mrs. John Jacob Astor near.libine-

b two.
here he will remain for a der.

o 

LARD OFFICE COLLECTIONS.

Hel^a, Nov. lg.—Stets Land Regis-

ter &Minn today turned over $11,634

to the- state tressurii, That iniM rep-

resenting land office collections for the.

Met half of November.

PROTEST AGAINST OUTRAGES.

Neu York, Nov. 16.—In the tetriple

Emanuel in Fifth 'avenue a meeting

was held under the auspices of the

executive committee of the council of

Jewish 'women to protest against the
Jewish outrages in Russia. Joseph
Baroneas made a speech in the course
of-Which he said:

'I have personally lost not late than
12 relatives, not saying of hundreds of
friends, in the massacres of Kischineff
and Odessa. Port Arthur fell as a
punishment for 'the massacres of the
Jewish people, and the afll of the dy-
nasty of the Romanoffs surely will
folio, the massacres which are now
horrifying the world. We want ammu-
nition We want weapons end arms
for the defense of our mothers, our
sisters and our wiyea whe arc ,thare

beneath the elf despot and at the ri'kr-
cy of his hirelings.

"'There are 30,000 well organized Zi-
onlats in Russia and the bond has an
organization of 100,060. What would
happen If it were not for them it is
impossible to surmise. Unless the
press informs the governmefit of Rus-
sia that we have a fund to send back
to every' Russia every young man
can be spared to fight for those in the

country, these NhorrOre viii be le:
treated."
Oscar S. Strauss said that the com-

mittee had already 1300,00 subscribed
from all creeds and parties, but that
the need In Russia was so great that

wapld not relieve the dire ne-
cellatity. The reecnt maaascres beheld
tO be the greatest misfortune that had
befallen the race since the fall of Je-
rusalein under Titus and the most at-
rocious since the bloody eye tif 'BC
Bartholomew. 4

t

WILL INSIST ON PENALT\Y.

Unless Taxes Are Paid By December

;First Ten Per Cent Will Be Added

The collection of taxes at the col111-

tyl, treasurer's office is proceeding in.

a isatiefactory manner. County Treas-
urer Dan J..14awfron stated yesterday

thet so far about 1.000 receipts have

heap issued which aggiregate $18,000.

As usual the smaller taxpayers pay

their taxes earlier in the month than

the larger' ones, tits estimated that
4.010 tax 'receipt!' will be issued this

r., Which means that about one-

Lbrth of the work has been done.

With less than three weeks to re-

ceive taxes before the 10 per cent

penalty Is attached. it Is apparent that

toward the latter nart of the .month

the treasurer's. office will be a busy

place.
The total tax roll for this year

amounts to about 2250,000. If pay-

ment is not niade before December I

an additional 10 per cent will be added

as a penalty.
When Assistant State Examiner F.
Ray was in Missoula a short time

dnce he informed Treasurer Heyfron

that the state would Insist this year

on the penalty being imposed upon de-

linquents. The state is entitled to It,
share of the penalty as well as of the

taxes themselves and those who wish

to omit the payment of the penalty
will do well to call at the courthouse
before December 1.

REPORT TO MINING CONGRESS.

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 15.—To make up

Its short session this morning, the

American. Mining congresa held a ses-

sion tonight. The delegates listened to

technical papers and illustrated lec-

tures by members of the United States

geological survey.
This afternoon a number of resolu-

tions were introduced, including the

fallowing:
Asking the government to "establish

experiment stations, to be devoted to

research and investigation along lines

needed to promote mining and metal-

lurgical resources of the United
States," favoring the enactment of a

law permitting owners of !pining

claims to pay an annual tax of 250 in

lieu of doing assessment work, as now

required; urging the United States to

financially aid the newly established
state mining schools, and also to pro-
vide for the establishment of a perma-

nent mining display in sotne eastern

center under the auspices of the min-

ing congress, with which to educate the
general public as to the value of the

West's mining interests.
A resolution introduced at the see-

Mon tonight calls on all western con-
gressmen to "stand together and fight
for better mining laws."

WILL AID _PEASANTS.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 15. 5:30 p. m.—
The Associated Press Is informed from
a high source that a ukase will be is-
sued whereby a large portion of the
Imperial domain, which covers almost

a third of European Russia and which
at present is-the property of the em-

peror and grand dukes, will be given

to the peasants.
According to this information, land

eill be supplied to the landless peen-
ant• in 16-acre allotments, not a free

RIM the payment to be made through

the peasants' bank and to cover a pe-

riod of 36 years.
There is also under coluilderation a

plan for the abolition of the special

ectiltomic classification holdings of the

peasantry, so far as the holding of Ian

Is concerned, on the same footing as

ether subjects of the emperor.

VICTIMS OF SWINDLER.

Seattle, Nov. 16.—More revelations In

the land frauds occurred today In

Judge OrIffin'i court when, under the

court's ruling, evidence of several

women victims of Bert Connor. on trial

for swindling, and of his associates,

tald stories of being robbed of their

property on bogus deeds. A half

Omen pitiable cases were related. The

victim, were mostly poor widows, with

dependent 'children. Mrs. Nancy Clapp,

Mrs: Johanna Johnson and Mrs. A.

Schubert were the Chief witnesses for

the Mate. The cases Were all alike.

Connor, or some of the real *state men

Involved, "kited" bogus deeds Or-MOrt-

MOS RS security for rnonay due the

women, placed them In escrow and

then gold the property for rash to in-

nocent perrhasent.

SIR ARTHUR VIVIAN DEAD.

Ran Jose, Cal., Nov. 15.—Sir Arthur

B. Vivian. formerly Of the British

navy, died here last night after a pro-
tracted illness.

BETTER THAN COSSACKS
Cold Arrives in Time to Prevent Riot-

ing in St Petersbung, Kespine the

Men in Door. and Shutting Off Their

Bloody Sport.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 16, 12:37 a. in.—

A fierce northeast blizzard and allow

which blew down on St. Petersburg to-

night prevented bloodshed in the Rue-

:Ilan capital. The bitter cold, by for,

Mg the strikers to remain indoors, did

more to preserve order than all the

cossack cavalry patrolling the atreeta.

Heavy military reserves are stationed

In all the Industrial districts, but up to

midnight there was no rioting. There

were rumors of collisions in different

parts of the city, but on investigation

they turned out ta be false.,
The social democrats had an Im-

pressive response on the part of all or-
ganizations of workmen to their smu-
tty:out .for _a general_ politkatl_ jp_tialte_
demonstrate their solidarity with the
struggle with their Polish comrades for
autonomy and to protest, against the
execution of the mutinous sailors at
Cronstadt. The men walked out of
all the big mills and factories and the
employe of die Baltic and Warsaw
railroads\ the printers and other classes
of laborers struck, but the shops in the
'center, of city were not closed.

Troops took, charge of the electric light
state:Ma, which were operated by sail-
ors, so that the city was not Owed
darkness tonight.

Other Pisces.

No ditmetchea have arrived front the
interior, however, to show that the
workmen In other cities have respond-
ed to the demand for, co-operation and
diseenalen has broken out among the
leaders, some of whom believe the
strike to be hasty and ill-advised and
who say that If it does not succeed the
result will be loss of prestige. At meet-
ings tonight this faction urged the
leaders to announce tomorrow that the
strike was only intended ite a-demon-
titration, but the radicals, whiliite aim
is to keep up the revolutionary agi-
tation at all hazards, refueed to listen
to such counsels. They insisted that
it was vitally neeessary for the suc-
cess of their propagatidage among the
army, and that they should get credit
for baying the lives of the mutineers
and that if they. could get the govern-
ment to recede from its position re-
garding Wand they would have It by
the throat. At strike headquarters to-
night reports were being received and
leaders refused to admit that the ques-
tion of abandoning the, strike had yet
been raised.
The strike has caused a panicky feel-

Mg-among the people and hundreds of
people are leaving for Finland.

THEY WILL RECOVER.

Train Hands Injured in ths Wreck at

Missoula.

Those Injured In the unfortunate

,wreck near Missoula on Thursday

morning of last week and who were be-

ing cared for at the Northern Pacific

hospital were getting along encour-

agingly, according to Saturday's MIN-

soullan. Those who were only slightly

injured were nearly all able to con-

tinue on their journey when the train

was started on its way east late Thurs-

day afternoon. The Missoullan of Sat-

urday says:

"Joe Debee and Ed Le Van, the

two entileers, who were doubtless in-

Jared more seriously than anybody

else, are In a fair way to recover.

"Yesterday the temporary bandages

were removed from the broken limbs

and the fractures were reduced. Mr.

Bebee sustained a compound fracture

of Ow femur. There was also a se-

vere laceration of the left leg, anti for.

a time It was faired that the shock

of the wounds would be ii serious

drawback to his recovery.

"It was stated yesterday at the hos-

pital, however, that there was no rea-

son to feel any alarm over Mr. Bebee's

condition and that with ordinary good

fortune no further operation would he

necessary in his rase.

"Ed he Van's, left leg was broken

below the knee. The bones have been

put back into place and he was rest.

Ing eomfortably yesterday There Is

every reason to think that he will ul-

timately recover, with the full use of

his limbs.

- a.1. N. Rodenhaver Is suffering (rem

several broken ribs. He Was brake-

man on the passenger train, and his

hurts were caused by being thrown

violently against a car weal. Flo far

no symptoms of internal injuries other

than those usually accompanying bro-

ken ribs have been observed, Mrs.

Rodenhaver, whose home la at Spo-

Itane, arrived in Missoula yesterday

and Was allowed to see her husband

last evening at tile hospital. He was

resting easily, and expressed the hope

that he would be discharged from the

hospitai ,withIn a short time.

DEFIkr INDIAN PLAYERS.

Seattle, Nnv. 1417.—The football team

of the Seattle Athletic club defeated

the .14herman Indian eleven today by

a score et 12 to 0. The Indians be-

came dissatisfied With a derision on

downs by Umpire Frost and quit five

minutes before the time for the sec-

ond huff. •--19te elub men outplayed

therael.rid. all departments of theot 

•
1

HERON NEWS.

George Grandchamp went for a short

trip to Thompson Tuesday.

Leighton Stewart of the M. M. Co..

was In town last week drumming up

trade.

W. A. Bebee was pleasantly sur-

prised last week by u short visit from

his brother, Ambroxe Bebee, of Den-

ver, Colo.

(1. F. Hibler.left for a buelness trip

to Plains and Butte tact Sunday.

Theodore Bedard of the Thompson

Falls Mercantile company, was in

Heron a short tittle the latter part of

the week on business.

E. C. Crosby returned from Noxell.

Monday where he had been ,a(OrIATiff

the pain two weeks.

Mrs. F. A. Wightmarr has been on .

the sick list but is lipproving, now.

Wm. Duckworth. the, popular travel-

ing man of Benham & Griffith, Spo-

kane, was in town'• _ 
a &tort time last -

week. - 

J. A. Nawter, agent from Noon was

• pleitaant visitor in town Tuesday.

Mrs. Wan. Sprague and fare. Fred

Allen went up to Thompson Sunday

to see lar. Peek. returning that even-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. George Guilford are

going to move to Hope the latter part

of thie week. There are rumors of a

surprise party on them Wednesday

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. HiggIns'are go-

ing to move into Mn.' 13sehe's hour*

this week and conduct a boisrding and

lodging house, as ,soon taftzecated by

the Dunfnrd family. *M". -

Mrs. Horace Stearns and two chil-

dren came from Spokane Sunday and

made their home at the elikigle mill,

litearnes is employiel, there.

Nelson Grandchamp made a" ualness

trip to Thompson Sunday.

Charlem Ahlm, of Smead, Was a b

eft visitor In town Tuesday.

By Schwindt and John Taylor took

a drive up to Smead Tuesday, look-_
hie after business matters.

George Platt, pole inspector from

Clark's Fork, was in town Monday. and

stated that would be his last trip in

this part of the country as Inc had

taken a contract near Newport, Wash.

Mrs. Hugh McGill returned from

Clark', Fork, where she had been vis-

iting her son, Jack McGill.

John Nagel, one of the prominent

business men of Clark's Fork spent a

short thne with his friends last Sat-

urday.

J. L. Thompson made a short trip to

Spokane last week combining business

and pleasure.

C. W. Gregory, of Spokane, was in

Heron ii few days last week vieltIng

his friend, Maurice Ainey.

Gus. Johnson. of Cabinet, was a bual-

ness vieltor heinii
\ 
the early part of the

week.

Charles Walkley drove a herd of cat-

tle up to N. Letfiney'esrach on Bull

river, Monday.

NOXON ITEMS. '

where he will remain until he can die,

week In Missoula and Heron reternar

to Nozon.eunday.

Mr. Theodore Bedai'd,,of Thompeon,,______

spent several days In. this vielnity this

week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Churchill Mopped

over night in Noxon on their way to

Trout Creek. where Mr. Churchill

spent several days It, ti,.• mountains

looking at eurneraresPeci.,

Mr. Frank B. Lyon'. P.fl 'Illpo- •

kane Friday, after 'mending several

days looltleg after hualpees here,

Mr. O. A. Courser left for Plains

Mime Mabel Jones, after speeding a

pose of his property, when he will

return to Nozon and lake up a home-

Mead.

John Cocey and P'. N. Page made a

hunting and nehldg trip up Bull river

this week.

Mr. James 440•114,,,ek Trout ,Creek,

made a visit to Notion this week.

Mr. F'. L. Crosby, road supervisor

of Heron, spent several days in Noxon

this week attending a, bustnese mat-

ters.

SAW MILL FOR PLAINS.

deorge S. Good, who returned Sunday

hem Plains, bring, word that a saw-

mill Is to be put in operation in Boeh-

ler gulch. near Plaine. soon. W. B.

RUMICII is going to put the mill he

formerly operated at Eddy Into com-

mission there liners' now looking for

some one to take a logging contract.

ne he Is busy at present longing for

Senator Ed Donlan. The mill has a

capacity of about 40,000 feet a day and

It Is stated that there is an abundance

of timber tributary. Title will add a

new enterprise to our' prosperous

neighbor.


